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The Editor wribs:

This year marks the l(hh anniversary of the
formation of The Musical Box Society of
Great Britain. This is not to say that this
Edition of The Music Box is an anniversary
one. This honour is reserved for the rext

Christmas issue, when it will be ten years
since Arthur Ord-Hunre published our first
arer Journal, after the formation of the
Society on lst December, 1962.

The last Christma issue, first Journal to be
published under your new Editor, seems to
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have been well received. For this we must
thank the many people, Members and others,
who zubmitted material. On behalf of the
Society I extend gratitude and congratulations
to these brave souls They found it rewarding
I am sure, and much less of a task than they
dlpected. I sincerely hope that this will
enccrurage many more Members to 'ha\re a go'.
Your letters, material, articles and whatever
will receive my full attentaon. lf you have an
idea, and need aid to bring it to fruition, I am
rnore than willing to help. In particular I feel
that the 'letters' pages $rould be expanded
and rrtlould like to see more Members voicing
their opinions on the zubject of mechanical
music.

The new eries 'Ouestion and Answer' has
received favourable comment from many
quarters, showing that Members are very
interested in practical knowledge. One thing
though, unless Keith and Cliff get enough
questions it will be very difficult to keep up
the standard we have seen. Even if you have
found the ansurer to a question, if you feel
that it would be of general interest to
Members, please send it in. lt may well be that
the ansarer given in the article will augment
the ansrer you have already found. We
should all remember that, if we find pleasure
in reading the Journal, no one is rewarded
in any other way for writing what we read
than by giving us that pleazure.

It is not ever forgotten that a good proportion
of our Members live outside the United
Kingdom, particularly in North America. I

think that Frank Metzger in the last Journal,

as others have before him, proved that the
language can cross the Atlantic in a form
readable by both Nations. Let rre then say
that the indigenous machines of your ftn-
tinent are still much of a mystery to those of
us in Britain and we would greatly welcome
more participation in the pages of this Journal
from you.

To change the zubject: I have been asked by
your Committee to reiterate that the annual
subscription to the Society is THREE
POUNDS. Overseas Members are asked to pay
by International money order whenever pose
ible. The subscription is due on lst January
every year,

The announcement that our venue for the
Annual General Meeting is The Great Wetern
Royal Hotel will come as a surprise to Mem-
bers who read in the last Journal that we were
looking ele-where for a meeting place owing
to the large increase in the hotel charges.
Thanks to the valiant efforts of our Hon.
Secretary, Reg Waylett, the price of the rooms
at the Great Western has been considerably
reduced. Not, l'm afraid, to the original
level, but since we are so well accommodated
there, in spite of the huge charge for tea and
coffee, it was decided in Committee that we
strould remain there for the time being. We
can make the extra cost worth while if we do
our best to take something for display and
help the Meeting to be the success it has
always been. May I also say that we are most
happy to welcome any of our overseas Mem-
bers who can travel to the Meeting.

GRAHAM WEBB

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Tle Musical Box $ciety of Grcat Britain will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, 3rd and 4th of June 1972, at The Great Western Royal Hotel, Paddington
Station, London, W.2. Full details will be circulated to Members as usual by the Hon. Secretary.

Members attending the Meeting are most earnestly requested to return their ansrer cards, the
earlier the better. lt is hoped that we shall have a good attendanc€ and your Committee is making
anery effort to make the programme interesting and informative. There will be a Dinner on
Saturday evening. Please arrange to bring some part of your collection for display if at all possible.
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by L.C. Thompson

Some time ago I bought a cylinder musical box at an auction sale locally. When I flust saw the machine the
mechanism was liberally coated in oil and grease, with plenty of black fluff adhering, but apart from all of the
dampers being corroded and useless it was mechanically sound.

^ ]!e case, however, was puzzling in that it was nothing more than grained and varnished soft wood- The type
of finish which was applied to the very cheapest and late musical boxes The finish was in poor condition and
entirely unacceptable, in particular since the movement was an extremely rare B.A. Bremond "Mandoline
Organocleide" playtng 5 pieces from Oratorio together with 'Abide with Me'. I ther,efore decided to veneer the
case and did so in rosewood with a crossbanding of tulipwood edged in boxwood and with a decorative inlay on
the front.

I give here the details of how the work of
veneering can be done, in the hope that my
experience will encourage otlrer members to
attempt a similar exercise.

Here is a list of materials and tools required:

Coarse sandpaper
Medium sandpaper
Gamet or flour paper
Gauge 000 steel wool
Veneer cutting knife
Oilstone
2 feet long steel straight-edge
Steel rule marked in l/16 inches
Electric iron
Electric soldering iron
Cork or wood sanding block
Veneer
Cro ssbandin g or stringing
Decorative inlay, if required
'Avco'glue Frlm
'Brummer'stopper
Duster

First sand the surface always with the grain with
coarse sand paper to remove all old stain and
varnish, glue etc., and to roughen the surfaces to
provide a key for the glue. Cut a sheet of glue film
to size place it glue side down on the srrface to be
covered and pass the hot iron over it. The paper

backing will then come away, leaving a thin film
of glue on the wood- A piece of veneer should then
be cut a little over size and place in position Apply
the hot iron to one comer of the veneer; this will
immediately melt the glue. Remove the iron and
press down hard with a duster; the glue will set
almost immediately and the proces can be
continued until the entire pbce of veneer has been
laid. At this stap the overhanging edges should be
trimmed, as if left they may be accidently knocked
and a large splinter could be broken out, extending
far into the finished sheet The edges should be
trimmed with the knife, learring a slight protrusion
w-hich can be frnished with sandpaper.

It will be found that rosewood, if use d, is
particularly hard to cut, especially when working
against the gfain. Do not attempt to penetrate fully
at the first cut, rather make four or five cuts,
sharpening tlte knife fiequently on the oilstone and
holding the blade fumly against the metal straight
edge, as othenvise it will tend to follow the curves
in the grain.

The next stage is the insertion of the cross.
banding Accuracy is essen :al here, as few things
look worse than gaps and badly mitred joins and if
you feel unable to undertake this work satisfactorily,
it is better to be content with the plain veneer. For
those who wish to crossband, after measuring
carefully take the sharpened knife and straightedge
and score out as necessary making zure that you have
penetrated right through the veneer; it does not
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matter if you cut a little into the softwood
beneath. When the scoring is completed, take the
electric soldering iron and place it on one end of
the strip of veneer which you wish to remove, slip
the point of the veneer knile beneath it, and pul it
up. You can then draw the hot soldering iron along
and pull up the strip of waste veneer. Try the cross
banding in the gap; it should be an exact fit. but a
little careful widening may be necessary in places.
As some of the glue will have been removed with
the waste wood it will be necessary to add more.
Simply cut strips of glue flim to the correct width,
discard the paper backing and place them in
position, ht the crossbanding on top, having lust
mitred the corners, and lay it by means of the
soldering iron. A little scorching does not matter as
it will be removed in the sanding.

The mitreing of the crossbanding is tricky, as you
are cutting at 45o across the grain and it has a
tendency to spli| it may be necessary to make
twelve or more passes and keep sharpening the
knife. Do not try to cut through at one attempt or
the crossbanding will simply sptt.

At this stage it is agood plan to nrb a hnger
over the veneer inch by inch and listen for the
hollow sound which reveals that a part is not
properly stuck down. If any parts are found, take
the hot iron and deal with them.

The work may now be completed by filling any

splits or gaps in the veneer with "Brummer"
stopper and sanding level with medium sandpaper
wrapped round a wood or cork blocl. Finish with
fine sandpaper, flour or garnet paper and fine steel
wool. When perfectly flat the surface is ieady for
wax or French polishing as required. Never sand,
acros the grain.

The veneers and similar material can be
obtained from: The Art Veneers Co. Ltd.,

Industrial Estate,
Mildenhall,
Suffolk.

I have said that the machine in question is a
B.A. Bremond 'Mandoline Organocleide'. The
serial number is 19623. It has a 17 inch cylinder
and there are 3 parts to the comb of40,83 and
40 te€th. A gilded brass plate on the inside of the
glass lid reads'B,A. Bremond, Manufacturer,
Geneva, Switzerland. The trademark B.A.B. with
the second 'B'backwards, is stamped on the
escapement cock. The tune sheet is a Nicole of the
Iatest pattern, obviously a replacement as there are
sigrs of a larger one of about 12 inches by 8 inches
having been fitted previously.

Now that the restoration is complete the box
sounds magnificent, the mandoline effect is
carried well into the bass. At a distance it truly
lives up to its name by sounding more like an organ
than a musical box.
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MAYNE SWETE,S
MUSIGAT CLOCK

by Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

THE KNOIVLEDGE that some teasur€ "has gone to a museum" imbues one with a sense of satisfaction
tlut Ore object in question will not only be preserved but will be digplayed for the knowledge and
benefit of others for times to come, This, quite naturally, is the basic idea behind forming a museum
but one only has to take but a cursory look at our National collections to realise that ideals and
acfualities are separated by a sea of problbms. These stem from two basic inadequacies - lack of space

and lack of money - which reflect in many cases an under-appreciation of our past heritage.

So it is that within the stately portals of our museums, treasures may be rediscovered and appraised
in a different light. Why, only recently, a number of astonishing discoveries have been,made at the
British Museum, not just amongst that vast storehouse of treasures which space dictates may never be
exhibited, but amongst pieces actually on display.

It is well-known that the Victoria & Albert Mueum in London has a vast collection of all types of
musical instnrments of all periods and recently a new gallery has been opened to dirylay some of
these. However, many of the pieces - especially the superb decorated spinets and harpsichords - still
lurk elsewherc in the museum, their justifications disguised as examples of various types of case

decoration, or canring, or marquetry. So it is with the musical clock made by a Devonian craftsman
euly in the l8th century.

This beautiful clock stands 9ft 8in hieh, is 3ft 5%in wide and 2ft 2kn deep and the case is of
walnut. The clock is square with arched top decorated with acanthus moulding and fretwork frieze
and side panelg surmounted by four scrolls which meet to support a gilt pineapple. It stands on a
cabinet made in two parts: the upper half has a gilt pineapple at each corner with two doors in front
with moulded panels and on each side a door, all with brass hinges and locks. The lower part has two
matching doors in front with matching panels and rests on four small feet. lnside the upper half is the
musical mechanism which consists of a clockwork driven barrel, 28 tuned bells arranged in semitones
to play tfuee octaves, and a keyboard with ivory and ebony keys. The pulldowns are jointly operated
by the keyboard and the barrel keyframe. The clock itself has a gilt symmetrical de3ign of openwork
scrolls in the arch and in the spandrels similar ornament It strikes the hours on one large bell of the
28. Additionally at the half hours it chimes the preceding hour and every three hours plays via the
barrel "tlark! The Cock Crows" or "The Beau's Delight" and a Rigadoon. On Sundays the wooden
barrel can be replaced by a brass barrel which is pinned to play a psalm.

The clock was made by Mayne Swete as a grft for his brother, Adrian Swete of Trayne, Modbury,
South Devon, who was High Sheriff of Devon h t724. Mzyne Swete is said to have taken seven years
to make the piece at a then cost of 0200 and afterwards to have depnted to Antigua in 1705. The
facts conceming the constnrction of the clock were entered in an old family diary by Adrian Swete
who died without issue in 1?33. Mayne then retumed from Antigua and zucceeded to Trayne. He had,
in 1?30, married a girl called Esther (who died in l78l) and they produced one son, Adrian John,
who died in 1?55. In Esther Swete's death, stre bequlathed all her property to her cousin, the
Rev. John Tripe of Oxton, Devon, on the condition that he assumed the name of Swete.

And so this curious piece came into the possession of the Rev. John Swete's gteat grandson,
Fanshaw C.B, Swete who sold it to E. Lyall Swete in 1902 for the princely sum of t50. Its new
owner.spent 955 on restoring it to working order and finally sold it to the V & A for his total
investment - f lf 5 - in October, 1925.

It seems from the history available that this clock was begrn in or about 1698 and it is know that
the case was made by a Plymouth cabinet maker. Swete is not recorded in Baillie which lends support
to the belief that he was a tdented amateur. Whatever the truth, this most interesting pbce is, for the
prcsent, mute evidence of considerable ingenuity more than two and a half centuries ago.
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Polyphon Disc-Lettering
Styles

by Robin Timms

In the cellar of a certain shop in the Old Kent Road I once discovered a pile of some of the oldest I I 1/8" Poly-
phon discs I had ever come acloss. Although not of the very earliest type (see below) they were all zinc, with
serial nurnbers below 2400. The state of the projections demonstated the point that zinc discs did not stand up
to wear too urell In the attic of the same shop I found a pile of the latest Polyphon discs I had seen. The titles
wele in German only, and they must have been produced at the very close of the lirm's [fetime.

There are many clues to the date of a particular disc: one of them is the style of lettering used, which varied
considerably from one period to another. The following @mments are based upon my own obsen ations of
1 I 1/8" disca, and it would be interesting to hear from other collectors who can supplement this information.

Example o disc 2013
The earliest lll/E"discs are made of zinc and

feafure a very large gold and blrrck trade mark
which occupies about a third of the disc. The
number, and title in French, German and Englistt
appear in small characters at 9 o'clock on the disc'
the point at which thp tune begins and finistres.
Thece very early discs had only two holes at the
centre, indicating that the earliest machines must
have had but one pin, left of Ore centrc spindle, to
drive the disc. The hole on the rigltt of centre in
the disc illustrated has been made at a later data so

that the disc can be played on the more usual type
of machine with two pins. The latest disc of this
type I have noticed is 2195.

Example b. disc 2176
The trade mark, still in gold, has been consider-

ably reduced in size, while the lettering is much
larger and clearer. Capitals are often highly
omamented, and when the same capital occurs
more than once on a disc, the ornamentation is
usually different each time. Now that there is a hole
on either side of the centre, one is added at
9 o'clock on the circumferenc€ to show that this is
where the tune starts. (Previously, there was only
one possible way of putting the disc on - unless
you count the possibility of putting it on face down-
wards!) The change from zinc to steel came while
this and style c were in vogue - about 1 895? The
latest zinc disc I have noticed is 2405,

It is important to realize that as each new style
was introduced, earlbr discs which were still being
issued tended to be re-set in the current style, Thus
it is possible to find a copy of 2001, the earliest
disc, with the very latest style oflettering.



Example c. disc 2407
The serial number has now been placed above

the title, and the words around the bottom of the
trade mark are in French, instead of German and
English. The latest disc I have seen with styles D or
c is24Il.

Example e. dtsc 2443

Example d disc 2420
The gold trade mark is now much snraller still

and appears near the circrrmference at 6 o'clock. A
different style of lettering is used for the title which
forms a curve, the implied circle being completed by
two large symmetrical designs

Example f. disc 2015
The trade mark is now black and has been raised

a couple ofinches so that it forrns part ofthe circle.
The styles of lettering we have met so far are re-
placed by a variety of styles, some of which are
illustrated in examples f to I The present disc
illustrates a typical three-language lay{ut: German
in bold lettering at the top, with French and
English in smaller characters on the bft and right
respectively. The style offigure used here for the
serial number was employed from about 1896-1901
and is by far the most frequently encountered.
2015, being an early disc, world not, of course,
originaUy have appeared in this style. Note the
amusing translation of La belle Polonaise - T'he
nice Pole!
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Example g disc 2395
This illustrates a favourite motif used during this

period to complete the circle.

Example L disc 2390
This disc is unusual in two respects. The motif is

the other way up from usual. I have seen only a few
discs, all in the 2390's, where the motif in exx. g or
ft was this way up - perhaps they were aflong the
earliest discs to use them originally. The lettering on
the disc illustrated is all in yellow, the disc itself being
a dullish brown similar to the colour on the under-
neath side of many discs.

Exomple k disc 2785
This shows two characteristics of some of the

later discs of this period: the presence of minute
versions of the favouritd motif - in this case at the
centre - and the use of a larger style of lettering
for the composet's name, using lower case instead
of all capitals. At about this time the practice of
punching a small hole at the circumference to show
where the disc started was abandoned. 2775 is the
highest I have noticed with it.

Exomple h. disc 2488
This shows another and smaller version of the

motif in example g. There are minute differences in
the trade marks as they appear inexx. g znd h: the
former tended to be used on earlier. the latter on
later discs.

Example i. disc 2496
Yet another variation of the same motif. and a

favourite and rather elegant style of lettering.



Example L disc 2816
Trade mark flanked by leaf-like motif. The title

should read sfunply The rcd, white and blue;
Britanniobeng the first word of the chorus This is
the latest disc I have seen using styles covered in
exx. f to L

Exomple n disc 20001
Some of these late discs bore tlre legend

Motufoctured by the Polyphon Musikwerke A.G.
Wahren - Leipzig. This disc also bears tthA. duty
stamp of the kind often stuck on the labels of
gramophone records

Example m disc 2937
AII later discs used the style of lettering

illustrated here. The subtitle, composer's name, and
serial number are all set out in concentric curves.
The frgures used for the serial number ale smaller
than before. There is a complete absence of
omamentation, and the arnount of information
given on the disc is often minimal This style appears
to have been used from about 1902 onwards The
disc illustrated plays the Brooklyn Cake lltolk, bnt
bears the titb Von Hamburg nach Kiel. Can aty-
one explain why?

Example o. disc 2704

. fo! 1n authenric style, but a copy of an
original disc lent by Frank Greenacre, and titled
with Letroset by mel

n,
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A reries of articles describing places which are of anterest to loyers of meofianical music.

by Graham Webb.

Z THE CUSHING COLLECTION.

Thit, tho socond in our srier "Surday Visit'', deal: wath the organ ard steam engine collection of
Mr. G,T. Cushing of Thursford in Norfolk. To thce whose firn drought is that thir Musoum is too far away to
bc of intare3t trt mo 3ay that, an my dn opinion, dro yory diiance to bo coverd, unless it rcally is too far,
mCres thc joumey worth while. Situ.ted ar it b in t're heart of Er't Anglaa the Musum is in dre contro of
country3ftlo a. yet untouchod, or seemingly ro, by thc march of tre ro-cCled p?ogrrCs under which mon ard
more of Englmd lrffer: eeh year.

Tucked in the bolow-the-Wash bulge of Norfolk
the Museum is not for the man in a hurry. ldeally it
is for a family visit of a leizurely nature with a picnic
on th€ wav. lt is served onty by dow roads, perfect
for wandering toward an obiective with the
children staring goggleeyed at the pheasants and
rabbits which are a natural part of the scsnery.

it may have been noticed that this collection is

not only of organs, although from our point of
view of course these must take precedence, but also

oontains steam engines and these, in fact, do out'
number the org6ns. Here again v\re harre what must,
at first glance, appear to be a drawback but I dare

anyone to stand dwarfed beside the huge wheel of
the "Victorv" Burrell special scenic showmans road
locomotive and not feel iust a little of the stnall boy
return to him. In any case the steam engine is so
much a part of the organ world.

To take thg organs first, there are six on
perman€nt view at the moment, seemingly chosen
to giva a very good overall idea of dance, concert
and fairground or showmans organs. There is no-
thing at all in this collection which is small, the
smallost of the organs being a keyless Wellerhaus
sholvmans organ of 84 notes. There are no other
forns of mgchanical music such as musical boxes.

The Wellerhaus is a really beautiful organ with a

fine sound for it's size and extremely s^reet. lt is a

German organ and very rare in this Country'
Another shorvmans organ is the Belgian Hooghuys

with 101 kevs. Th€ total C€ngth of this machine is

23 feot and it is 24 feet high, A particular feature of
the organ is a dulcimer which is placed in the centre

of a beautifully carved and d€corated front,
For a combination of workmanship and sound

it would be difficult to find a showmans organ to
beat the Marenghi 98 key organ, which graces
Mr. Cushing's collection. lt can bs seen from the
photographs shown that the wood carving of the
chariot and horses is of the very best craftsmanship.
What cannot be seen is the fine sound which
emerges from the 27 feet long, 25 feet high giant.
which is $rve€t and full and with little of the usual
raucous tone of such a machine,

Moving on to other types of instruments. the
dance org6n is well represented by a 'l 12 key
Mortier, Made as recently as 1938 the Mortier h6
all of the characteristic tone of such a rnachin€. lt is
vEry large. 26 feet long and 18 feet high and. as one
would expect from a late organ of this size, plays
extremely well. Another dance organ in the
collection is also by Mortier a;d is perhaps the
more interesting of the two in that it is truly an
automatic "dance band". There are no less than
three accordions which move and play and two
saxophones, The organ has 92 keys.

To round off what must be called a really fine
collection ure come to the 112 note kevless concert
organ by Carl Frei. lt has no less than 18 registers
which include a set of tuned tubular'bells'. There
are 11 figures on the front of this organ of which
3 move, a @nductor and a pair of large female
drummers.

The steam engines which have been gathered at
Thursford deserve rnore than a cursory glance r the
visitor marches to and from the organs. Among





them are machin€s which haw been clocaly
oonneetd to fair and shormans organs, Their size
and power, the brc and decoration, recall a bygone

4e whictr cannot rcturn and, although we know
deep doryvn rw live in a better age, ur€ can all regret
it's passing.

F*t3.bout lfio Collcctaon.

Owner: The colloction is privatoly ot rned
by Mr. G.T. Cushing.

Addrete: Laurel Farm, Thursford, Fakenham,
Norfolk.

Talephone: Thursford 238.
Opning times: OlEn to the general public every

Admission:

Sunday throughout the year at
4 pm, and every Tuesday from May
to S€ptember, als at 4 pm. Other
times can be arranged by appoint
ment only.
There is no charge or commcrchl
6pect of the Coll€ction. Viiitor!
may, if they wi*r, contributo to
the upkeep of the machines which
are on show.
Normally ths instruments a.o
played in turn and a commentary
given. Recordings of some of the
organs on shou, ar6 available.

Progrunme:

LOCATION OF THE COLLECTION

r\5str
NORTH SEA

The photograph on page 201 is of a beautiful 98 key Marenghi shor,\rmans organ which is part of the

Cushing Collection.

NORWTCH a,

at!a
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SCOOP! A POLYPHON DISCOVERY

The Pol'y,phon shown is f romthe collection of Member Vicki Glasgow. lt is of extreme interest in that the disc
size is 17% inches. This represents a new size in the known range of Polyphons, at least to your Editor and the
many people of knowledge to whom he has talked on the subject.

The machine has twelv€ bells and, as with other Polyphons, a comb set of the normal range is used to which is
added the bell mechanism. In this case the comb set is that of a 15% inch Polyphon. This is apparent, not only
from the size of disc but also from the fact that the disc titles are the same but with a different pref ix to the
numbers, A point of interest is that the dis6 with the machine have titles taken from both of the 15% incfi series
i.e. Stif f e Nacht is 1028 in the f irst series and 17028 lor th is mach ine, Die dollarprinzessin, 1OS3O in the second
series, becomes 1853).

Vicki is to tle congratulated on a most exciting find, and thanked for her photograph of the box. The picture
on the interior of the lid, by the wav, is a view of Dresden.
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TWO CONTEMPORARY VIEWS OF THE STREET PIANO TRADE

We ove our tlrrnkr for lhe following erticl€s on Sheet Pienos to that frbnd of the Society Ronald Peanall. They
erp tetcn ftom'Ceelfs Sehudry Journaf , one of the many volumec in thir anthor'g collection The first
rtidc b drted Fetnrery lsth" f 899. Tlp rcond ir fronr the irarc of Augurt l6th, 1899.

Aooontr och l tte* se of extrcme,interelt md histodcal irnportrnce. They ue rcpctr fiorn people on the
qlot, rdd6o4h rcporthg hen, altrow, war coloured by journelirtic'liceme', it is u near ar we will ever get
to thc tmth.

AT A EOSPITALFOR STBEET ORGANS.

lte Allen.wlll Apply Eere ln Vafn"

is earniag s penny-pieaa
tt For iighteen-pence a maD gets on organ in

absolutelv rrcrlect contlitiorr. with rrll lheltilt:tL
airs. Hripiys notling f,rr trrrrin,{ on royrriru, tt:r
we ottend to all this-tho wctrr atrrl tr:ar rrf tlre
machines cost us f,4 a weck-and allow lrrr inrtrrr'

tt Talk about Perliament euppressing itinerant
muoicians," remarked one of tbe proprietorq
tt whv. tilentv of our crippled customerr support
oyer- a hunilred cbildreir. Thero isn't a-man

will have I

" I srq slo rn
Fq{utily profession
ln lavouriir favoui
chegtnut trades,
They are - -
They are
creotures
fellow offellow of

t Ee went out iiu all weathers tosumptioD. yet he went out iu all weathers to
keep a ri,iilowed mother antl two littlo sistcrs.
sumptrop,.{e!
xeep a wroow

2U

Two days before he died he was gdnding oway
for dc.ar life."



"'Whet is your opinion of the living th8t fu to
r goined by o crin:der I obe goina tv.ocr6-a;it
'T sgree-witt our friend herc that it r chief,y a

erperiepp is req-rii64
n o posrtroD to solect a
least aoTe money, and,
you. require to'be certaio

Itr&Ti"""T,fl"J*'ltl}] '*VH:n'rit,"fi :track of auother grinder.'fuw hdds-"i"t" igreot deal of valueble boot-leetherir-rt "iJ--", 
-greot deal of valuoble bmt leatherit-th6;ia.i:

WHERE TEE ITAUAN HINBS PUXO
ORGANS.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE
by Norman Brown

This remarkably beautiful musical box has been
mine for sorne time now but however hard I try |
have be€n unable to find out anything about it. The
important things horrvever, I am urell aware of, First
of all the fine carving of the case mrkes the box rnost

it,

quality which r,\re have all heard at some tin* or
other but had not hoped to own. I think much of
the quality of the music is owed to something I
have no seen befor€ in a cylinder musical box; the
cace has a fretted sound-board which covers the
bottom about 7r inch above the true base.
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by Dick Baftrcs

MRS. BERTHA DE VERE GREEN.

One of the founder members of the Society, the wife of our President, the owner of a very fine collection of
Necessaires with musical movements, a person who - despite all this - has somehow managed to quietly
rcmain in the background, Mrs. de Vere Green is tlre obvious person to feature as the zubject of this article -
the fust of a new series

She was bom in England and went to live in
Canada while still a baby. As she grew up her
ambition was to study dentistry but her Father did
not approve, considering it an unzuitable profession
for a young lady. Eventually she perzuaded him to
allow her to follow the Dental Nuning Course, and,
after qualifying, joined the staff of the Dental
College, University of Toronto, where she pmained
for the next fle years. It is Wpical of her modesty
that she believes she was only acoepted as a membet
of the staff because 'I was the only student in the
class with long hair, and that made me look older
than the others'. She fust met Cyril de Vere Green
when he went to Toronto to take his D.D.S. They
were married in 1934 and then settled down in
England They have two sons, Robin and Trevor,
and six grandchildren.

Dr. de Vele Green was given his first musical
box, a largo Bremond, when he was only two years
old and clearly remembers its sound tfuoughout
his childhood. The box stopped working n 1926
and remained silent until enthusiasm was rekindled
in America by the purchase of a book on Mechanical
Music. On retuming to England the box was taken to
Iohn Ctark for repair, and so once again the
distinctive notes of a musical box echoed through a

well-known home in Devonshire Place.

It was from the captivating sound of that
Bremond that two famous collections were born
Dr. de Vere Green's splendid collection of over
four hundred boxes is acknowledged everywhere,
but his wife's smaller collection is less well known.
While being enchanted by the sounds of a musical
box she was faced with the problem of what type
fo box to collect - no easy task with her husband
being such an avid collector! Eventually she came up
with an ideal solution which incorporated the
soundg of the musical box coupled with the very
essence of femininity of a past age - the Musical
Nepessairc.

Movements were concealed in boxes made to
resemble miniaturc spinets and grand pianos. These
boxes were masterpieces of the cabinet-maker's art,
uzually made from rosewood and often beautifully
inlaid" The tiny keyboard was fashioned from
pieces of black and white wood and sometimes ivory.
A mirror was mounted on the inside of the lid with
a gilt or pinchbeck surround, and the case lined with
silk or velvet with special places hollowed out to
take the thimbles, scissors, needlesand all the
impedimenta of needlecraft.

When purchased the spinets and pianos were
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often incomplete and rather shabby. Mrs de Verc

and scissors Some of the finest pieces in her
collection were given to her as Birthday and
Christmas presents by 'Guess lrVho?'. When a
selection from Dr. and Mrs. de Vere Green's
collection of musical boxes was sent to Holland for
an exhibition tlre Necessaires were much admired"

Several well-known examples of automata arc
also housed in that Aladdin's Cave in Devonshire
Ploce and these include the famous Dancing Dolls.
Unfortunately the costume was in a sorry state and
had to be completely rstored. With her scnrpulous
eye for correct detail Mrs. de Vere Green researched
at the Victoda and Albert Museum for the authentic
style of costume. She next acquircd some lace of
the right period and painstakingly set about r€con-
stnrcting the dresrcs. When completed her success in
this difficult task may bejudged by the photograph
on page 144 of Volume 2 of the Musfo Box. They
rryere exhibited at the Chelsea Ant[ues Fair in 1965,
where visitors and the pless were much taken with
them - so much so that the Dolls rvere the highlight
of the exhibition.

Apart from her Necessaries Mrs. de Vere Green has
a superb collection of fans whbh she started com-
piling over thirty years ago. There ale between four
and ffue hundred examples, many of which ar€
Museum pieces ,nd un{ue in the tnre sense of the
word. For the last five years Cre has been under-
taking research into all aspects of the fan, and many
dirceming collectors ar.e eagerly awaiting the
publication of her ryecinlized book on the srbject. I
saw large fans, small fans, plain fans, ornate fans;
fans made from ivory, bone, wood, metal, mother
o'p€arl, paper, parchment, feathers - a most
impressive collection. A few particularly caught my
eye: Ore earliest is dated 17fi) and is beautifully
constructed painted with a wealth of intricate detril
on either side, Another was an unusral Mandarin fan
with one hundred tiny ivory faces appliqued on each
side. There was a cloced fan that a Madarin might
carry{p his sleeve - at least it looked like a cloed
fan but in rcality it was a scabbard concealfuig r
wicked{ooking knife! There werc several exquisite
examples of Vernis Martin fans, all with frne paint-
ings on ivory. I can also remember a case holding a
set of small circular fans which were used for cooling
tea-

Mrs de Vere Green collects not only fans but
everything which is associated with them. I admired
a fine Minton tea service - but instead of the con-
ventional saucers the cups werc balanced on open
fans I saw a cace filled with snall fan brooches made
from cut steel and Eome delightful miniature doll's

ly

Royal, Military, and Private Family Crests are
another of Mrs. de Vere Green's interests She

e

there was anythmg that her collections lacked, was
there, perhaps, some choice pbce that still eluded
her? To my srrprise dre said that there was - a fan with
a musical movement She thought thrt there was one
in Belgium and I note that John Ctark mentions one
in his book. Should any member stumble on a fan
complete with a musical movement ard s laqge crest
incorporated into the design then the three
collections could be combined!

After sayirg goodbye, and thankirg them both
for a most interestfury wening, Dr. de Vere Green
insisted on reing me drive away. It was fortunate
that my ancient car started on tlre button and did
not require a pu$r, and my last memory was of him
standing under a fine eighteenth century fsnlight I
hope that somewhere an architect realices that part
of his design for the facade of DevoashL€ Pl&e
r€flects one of the exciting collections of a remark-
able lady who lives there today.
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ul$il0lr fff[[]t$rrrn
Conducted by Keith Harding and Cliff Bumett

We would like to thank rll thoce kind frbnds wfro heve sent us lirt! of lfie gamme numbers, rcdsl numben
rnd programmeg on Oreit Nicole Freres muricel boxeg ar requerted in the lart iroe of lhe Joumal. If werybody
helps ur in thir vay, we rhdl end up with a pretty comprehenrive catalqgue of geat practical value to coliectors.
We have eheedy been able to arpply lists of tunes or written up tune rhesb to reveral pcopb who knew the
gamme nunben of boxes on which the tune dreet war mircing.

Remember that the gamme number ir scratched on the end of the cylinder, ard murt not be confuced with
tte cerial number which ir stamped.

We have ro far found no cate where two cylinders with the rame gamme number play diffelent programnes
lf the gamme number doec in fact refer not to the prqgramme but to the funing scale of the comb,lhen it
apPe.rs that every prqgremme needs a different tuning scale! This oeemr unlikely. The only enception is in the
car of interchmgeeble cylinder boxee, where each cylinder carrhr the lame gamme number but also a cylinder
numbea Mehin T. Werner of Ohio has given us details of his Nicob Frcles No. 46450 with six cylinden of eight
tuner eaclu The gamme number rcratched on the lead rveight and Ore ends of the cylinden is 3058. The
cylin&rr dro carry cylinder numbers betveen 5l and 61.

Rogpr Booty of Essex srites:-
Sorne of the cord discs with my Heroplan

orgonette oe badly torn ond the discs of Aristons
atffer dmib teos. Can oryone atgest a good
nwthd for repairing dircs of this type?

Any suggestions?

Davil Burke of Orlando, Florida, writes:-
Dus it hsm a cylinder box to move ,t lrom

one phce to another? A dealer recently told me
that every time he moves his cortels he notices a
difference h their peiomorces. Should they be
noved onty when it is absohttely necessary?

No harm will be done to a cylinder box by
moving it from one place to another provided it is
not in mid tune. Musical boxes should never be
allowed to nrn down any old how, but must be set
to stop and the cylinder allowed to play to the end
of ttre tune. If a musical box is moved in mid tune
with the pins in contact with the teeth there is a
chance of the cylinder moving along its spindle and
causing damage. Even if pins and tips do not break
it is liable to upset the dampers

The performance of a musical box is affected by
the zurface it is standirg on If it is standing on a
resonant piece of furniture such as a wooden table
top it will produce a much better tone than if it is
standing on a carpet which will deaden the sound.
Also some roorns are much better acoustically than
others, and a musical box will sound better in a very

quiet room with no background noise.

Mr Colley of Dristol wmts to know what to do
about a loose brake arm on an endless. He also
found tlut the govemor did not work after it had
been cleqted.

The loose brake arm must not be tightened in
position or there is a strong lftelihood of breaking
the endless. First remove the fan assembly from the
endless, preferably with a staking tool , but failing
this support the bottom ofthe fan assernbly on the
jaws of a vice and tap the endless out of it using a
hollow punch on the top pivot. Extreme care is
needed as the endless is so delicate. Do not allow
the endless to drop. Remove the brake arm in a
similar manner and tighten it just as much as is
necess:rry. The top part of the endless is, of course,
tapered. The hole in the base of the fan assembly
can be tightened by tapping a large ball bearing
placed over the hole so as to spread the brass
slightly.

It is common to find that a governor does not
work after cleaning. It seems that the accumulated
dirt and hard oil has been acting as a nrnning
zurface, and when this is remoyed it exposes any
wear or pitting on the metal undemeath. It is often
necessary to polish wear marks out of the endless,
which is really a job for a clockmaker. It may also
be necessary to rebush the bearings and dome the
top of the endless top pivot.
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I horc rccently bottght a Symphonbn Musical Bu
takhg 514" discs, as it was rct h uorHng o&r I
harc striped it down but ott puzzled by the

me

vrdtW work os stch ilthe noin spindle turned
clukwise Unforanately os it tums ontlcluMce

of the hole

rf;f'-
enterc the hoh, is qprently ngled the wrcngv,oy,

Ihe upper lever is ind€ed the start/stop control
Before dealing with this particular machine let us
examine the basic principb common to all grch
mechanisns. ln the type of clock work found on a
musical box, the motive force in the form of a
powerful mainspring is connected through the gear
tain to the regulrrting device in the form of an
endless scr,ew and air brake. At the begiming of the
gear train the gean ar,e slow moving md exert
considerable force, but by the end of the gear train
the parts art fatt moving and exert little force. It
follows that any start/stop rnechani$n must operate
at the fastest moving part whele the force exerted is
least All musical box governor mechanirmt carry a
brake arm mounted on the endlegs next to the fan,
and they are stopped when one end of the start/stop

tle centrc spindte which also driver tlre dirc. Thus at
each rcvolution of the dirc, one end of the de&nt
lever will drop into thir detent and the other end
will come into will come into contact with the
brake arm and stop the mechanign To start the
musicrl box, the dotent hver ir lifted out of its
detenJ in opposition to the start/*op pring; The
tip of the bver rvhich enten the hole, rnd wilich
you say ir apparently angbd the *rong way, is
deliberately made thir way so th4t it cannot stop
the mechanisrn on its own, but will ride out of the
hob or detent This it itr fact a necrrary rafety
meanu€ q the
POWer O

damryp

3,
should be a tlfit, but not rotil fit on the endlesc. lt
should be made to stde tightly on to the cndlesc
before the fan asembly, and on no rccoutrt murt it
be tightened in porition or you nrn the rirk of
breaking the endless.

DTATII{G OF A STOISTATT XDCUTNISU Sf,Ot{ING THE ACTION OF THE I'EIENT BET
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Nqm.n Bown of Dumbutoilhirc writet:-

All of the experts have neatly'pigeon-hokd' the
Nicole boxes by relating the srlal number to the
dote of noufocfite

Clok's book, 'Musical Boxeso History ond on
Appr*iafion', is the accepted anthoity on this, ond
trast otlrer authots seem to accept Clork's figutes.

CIok states thot ttte numberfu of the Nicole
buec starls at 19000 h the yeo 1839, (see pge
140 of hit bok - third editbn) but on page 145 he
refen to a Niale heywind box, with gbs E4
nnmbr 171 I and gives it's date of msrufocturc as
1857. Thk rmtst be o onall box, otd probably theb
numbcnt do not flt into the date scale.

Ord Huttu in his book refen to tt c Nicole
bxes stotttgot ntmfur 17000 manufoctureduntil
1839, otd vys that tE hns token thee facts from
Clok I @nnot find ony reference in Clark's book
to the 17000 cf/'ics, but Grahqt Webb in The
Cylin&r Muslcvl Box Hotdbook' states, "There
luve h fut ben instorcec of Niole Freret tnove
nants stotrrryd vith rnrmbers h the 17000 otd
18(XX) rorye, alt ror.rgl this is utremely rare".

All of thiE tratttb rceoch come about becanse I
rccently purchaed a rrurslcol box whlch quite
frznkly hone bafrlcd.

Tle bx is rumber 17002, but bes not oppeo
to b or eoly bx I ttuy be bokbtgup the wong
ttee h tltnking that there is oome discrepnca h
tlr dotlttg system, however tle folbwing descrlp
tbn of the box will iltow the reasons for my aon-

fusbn
Serlalnumber 17002, Gomme 297,8 tunes"

cylin&r 1114" x 2", comb 79 teeth" Tune sheet
(missing) 714" bng by 314" deep.

Box 19" x 7" plain rcsewood with boxwood
stringhg on lid FulI length glass inner lid" Drop
end or left hand sl&, givhg access to 3 leve*

The novement is lcver wannd ond I don't think
that thete hos ever been t key since t Erc ls no hole
in the end for a key to go througlt.

It is possibk thst it lus been or eoly factory
conversbn to lever-windon abox originally
intended to be key-wind.

The bedplate qpeos to be of bras pl.oted cast
bon, or ot alby, ls sctewed lnto the cue from
bebw otd is stqnped:

. I7OO2 NICOLE
A GENEVE

exactly like ttut, no initbls or other nmkl



The cylinder ond other pots of the movement
oe stonped 17002, and the comb which is one
pbce des not.have the maker's nome on it.

I {eel that there is o very ifiong resemblance in
this movement to the Thibouvilk - Lomy boxes I
have seen

The comb vens very similor in construction and
shape - the bedplote, which is very similzr in shqe,
otd in the type of metol used, is fostened into the
box with 3 bhs thtough the bottom of the box into
the be@hte legs There @e no drillings in the bed-
phte for side fixing bolts.

Wlut a mystery! Is this box eoly or lote, is it
perhaps one of the reiect boxes Clok relen to, dtg
up in the Bntnn ord Kruger em, frtted with lever
wird ond put qtt perlmps some 70 yeos after it was
fintmoufactured.

Did one of the Nicoles at one time monufacturc
the Thibouvilk-Lany boxes or vice vena?

Hodly lilcely. . . but there must be eme
exphnation

On pege 145 ofhis book, John Clark would appear
to be confusing the Serial number with the gamme
number,

F. Nicole srial numbers appear to carry
straight on into Freres Nicob and Nicole Freles
srial numbers I have number 8544, with teeth in
groups of fwe. We have had many boxes with
F. Nicole on the comb and Freres Nicob on the
bedplate, and therc is a complete continuity of style
between thep and later Nicob Freres boxes I am
going to make the revolutionary srggertion that
F, Nicole stands for Freles Nicob and not for
Francois Nicole at all Let us have your vbws,

Nicole is a common name in Switrerlan4
rather like Smith in Griat Britain Nicole on the
Thibouvilb typ€ movements probably had nothing
at all to do with Nicob Freres,

The Editor comments: These boxes ale identical
with those commonly thought of as by L'Ei€e. I
have had ceveral of them, including two which had
inrcriptions as presents, They were dated at around
1881 and 1882. Thec boxcs prernt a real mystery,
it is generally thought that they are cither
fo4eries (a littb unlikely), or that they were pur-
chased by Nicole at alzts datc- to bc sold by thern

IL Smith of Saddington Hall writes:-
Polyphon No.5. Ten dicc, 22" dionetq.

Music Box, VoL 3, No.5, reprint of Guldma

catalogue, referring to this and similu mdels,
states: "Each Automoton is ananged to ploy once or
twice for one penny."

Where is this confiol? I am familiar with the
@nnol fitted to the normol s@le disc Polyphons,
htt the No.5 mechonism is entirely different"

The machine in question is an autochange
model At the right hand side of the case, below the
bedplate, is a wheel with a detent in it which
operates the rtop on the disc drive and also controls
the disc changing mechanism. This detent can be
covered with a little flap to cause the disc to play
twice.

C-lu Fribeqg of Cope.nhagen wribr:-
Why does my Mojon Monga interchotgeable

lwve pins on the cylinders where the very upper
tooth is misshtg?

It fu very common to fmd this on a musical box.
In this case, there quite definitely never was a top
tooth, as there is no phce where a tooth has
broken off and the top of the comb whele the tooth
would hgrre been is finished off with a bevel.

Is tlere a way to redomper sruff boxes which
cot be ild by the absohtte Dno without the risk
of ruhng the box?

We sugert attaching feather dunpers yith stick
shellac, a drop of which is melted onto the tooth by
&pplyrng a srnall electric colderhg iron to the. tooth-
The melting point of the rhellac is low, so no
damage should be done to the temper of the tootlu
as the required rise in temperaturc ir relatively
small The new damper can be arpported by a strip
of thin wire, as described ekewtere. Incidentally, we
do use pat of the feathcr as dcrcribed in Jacots
boo\ rather than a pbce of thc quill

yan tell
ifr

- Oock cleaner must onp be urd if it is ctripped
dowrr to its component parts as otherr"ire it will

paraffin must be removed aftenrrards, perhapc by
washing in methylrrted spirit
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0n[1il ER0$$II0R[
Compiled by Grace Thompson

Editor's note: Members are particularly invited to
submit their own efforts for publication in the
Grand Crossword series It may be that, however
mistakenly, you fe€l that you arc not erudite
enougfr to write an article for us. Leaving you no
excuse at all I say that any one of our flrne body of
Members is capable of composing a crossword- Sit
down md try! At worst it will exercise your mind,
at best it wilt pass a pleasant hour for other
Members Those of us who live overseas are remind'
ed that, although distance may lend enchantment to

(Solution on page 223)

the view, it does not allow exemption to an
Editorial plea.

Although it is suggested that the size of fifteen
squarcs by fifteen should be followed, and that as

many mechanicd music clues as possible be included,
there is no need to do more than rough out the cross-
word since it has to be rcdrawn in any clse, There
is no need for the clues to be typed,

Please hurry, remember that only four can be
published in a year. First in, first printed, if suitable.



ACROSS

Tone loars? Perhaps these need attention
Denial of pieces when our tea is mashed! When
you buy a box make srre of thi& 2-5-93
Assorted teas! A woodworm does it
Telegramg when urctter before, may improve
the sound
It mellows a barrel piano
After pride, for the position of your overtuF
box
A short salesnran before part of television
mixed to make you fed-up
Out in front at replacing resonators?
A woodworm does this too. 5-2
An inharmonious tio could cause this
Examine the pins in rcverr. lf good, could be
this to buy
Material for snuff boxes or a murical instnrment
A mixed up Fortuna buster makes Aladdin
lucky in his work
A paper hqger may fmd your row of resonaton
useful

DOWN

2. Thfu drunken Welshmdt slows things down,
govemor!

3. Ihe marquetry is always here
4. Mix a rum tea? Very unprofessional
5. So tat@ the money ql- ths boa
6. Bore on afox pit, confused, wouH be most

*plcome to a colbctor
?. Over polishing may well produce thesa &5
9. The French cutler disnrrb€d about ring

usrally mdces a good box
10. Toens slip crazily, useful for dressmakjng make

$r!e your box hasenouglu 5-4
14. The lever wind is this to the key wind
15. Adjustment to I pair of 2 DOWN could

increase this
19. Different word, same rrraning
20. Sounds like the centre of murical box

govemment
24. Could be mixed late or coauthor. 2-2
25. Could be used instead of sawdust to put

cleaned parts in to

1.

.8.

11.
12.

13.
15.

I7.

18.
20.
2t.
22.

23.
26.

27.

The label illustrated was found on a miniature sbe€t pieno by Member Grae Thompron lhere appeer to be no
record of this maker.



AN 'OPERATIC' ALBUM
by Norman Brown

Lohengrin, son of Parsifal in Germanic legend was called Knight of the Swan and was attached to the
searchers for the Holy Grail (like Sir Galahad in the Arthurian legend). He first appears in Wolfram von Eschen-
bach's "Parsifal", epic poem about 121O AD and is developed in later German romance epics {and of course is
hero of Wagner's op€ra of 18471. His story is as follows.

Lohengrin is the deliverer of Elsa (or llsel Princess of Brabant. who has been disposed by Tetramund and
Ortrud. He arrives at Antwerp in a small boat drawn by a slrran (in some versions actually o/, the swan),
champions Elsa and becomes her husband on the sole condition that she shall not ask his name or lineage. But,
like most females. she is curious and on the wedding night asks him his name - and since he is a Knight of the
Holy Grail he must tell the truth and at the instant of disclosing his identity, vanishes. He reappears as the $,\,an
comes for him and he goes, but not before rBtransforming the swan into Elsa's long lost brother Gottfried who
had been turned into a bird by the evil Ortrud. Gottfried looks after Elsa and protects her, and Lohengrin rides
off into the sunset on his never+nding quest for the Holy Grail.

Gustav Dore, the German artist, did a series of engravings on the Parsifal/Lohengrin/Siegfried legends in the
1880's. The lid of this album is probably based on one of those engravings.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT

It is often supposed, even by your Editor, that
the firm of Nicole Freres was the re$lt of a partner-
ship between two brothers in the year 1815, but
recent research amongst the papers of the Patent
Lighhing Conductor Company is mahing it clear
that this is not the whole of the story. lf it were sor
where does Alfred, Lord Tennyson come in? The
reader might well ask, well, where does he?

The significance of the date of the partnership of
the two brothers should not be forgotten, for this
was the year of the Battle of Waterloo. The two
brothers, in fact, were in the arms business; there
was also a sister in the ftrm, which in full was
Nicole Freres et Genevieve (often seen comrpted on
musical boxes to Nicole Freres a Geneve). They
might be making arms still, but one day they
happened to be perusing Tennyson's poems when
they came across the lines

But spring, a new comer,
A spring rich and strange,
Shall make tlrc winds blow
Round and round.

With the subsequent career of the Nicole
brothers in mind, it is easy to see that this is a
reference to a musical box combined with an organ
mechanism. Where were the Nicole brotlers,
realising the implication of these lines, going to find
"a spring rich and strangp"? There could be only

TENNYSON'S WORKS

one answer: England. Tennyson's works were then
being built along the Great West Road (see illustration)
and here the Nicole brothers sped-

They were kept waiting a long time, for "Alf'
Tennyson was writing poety, not att€nding to the
his true business of nrnnfuU an engineeriry firrn So
much so, in fact, that his workmen had misread the
musical box blueprints, and were producing musical
boxes twenty feet long instead of twenty inches
These, as might be imagined, only had a limited
market, for the sound was so great that many noble
houses were destroyed (see illustration) before the
error was rectified.

Tennyson, daily expecting his knighthood for
his contribution to the export busines, was distant
The two brothers thought that he had delusions,
for he kept quoting to them his latest poem

I would be a merman bold,
I would sit and sing the whole of the day.

"How can you?" asked "Dave" Nicole, "when
you can't hear yourself speak with that damned
noise going on?"

Tennyson did not answer the question; instead
hle went on with another poem

I would be a mermaid fair;
I would sing to rnyself the whole of the day;
With a comb of pearl I would comb my hair .

The Tennyson Works on the Great West Road. Note the carriage trade.
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This home once housed a Tennyson musical box.

'Kinky", commented Pierre ("Pete") Nicole, and

they *ere about to go away and start the musical

box business without any help from the Englislman
when Tennyson called them back Eventually they
made a deal The terms were higher thanthe Nicole
brothers had hoped for, and as revenge tlrey
stamped parts of their musical boxes NF. This is
often thought to mean Nicole Freres but in acfual
fact they indicate Not Fair.

As they embarked on the ship to Europe they
heard the strains of "Home, Sweet Home" played
on a Tennyson box boom across the harbour. A
great Georgian mansion on the cliff opposite
crumbled. All that was left was a big key sticking
out of a pile of inch thick planks.

"Do we have to make t'hem so big?" asked one
brother, "Tennyson says that they weigh twenty
tons each." The other pondered on this. "No", he
said slowly, "we can make them quite small So
small that they could go in a watch." Pierre Nicole
looked at his brother closely, and told the captain
that it might be neoessary to lestrain Dave as he was
zuffering from over-work.

"Go in a watch!" he exclaimed clutching the
Tennyson contract, "the crazy Swiss fool I'd
b€tter get him back on cuckoo clocks before he
finally breaks."

So ends the saga, a little-known episode in the
history of the musicd box. So far as is known, there
is no Tennyson box extbnt, for which we may be
immensely thankful. RP.

Thfu interesting advertisement is from The lllustrated
London News of November 14th, 1903, in the
colbction of the Editor.

LATEST TOT.
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SOME CURIOUS AUTOMATA

By Jad< Tempest

I have recently come across an old book titled "The Wonders of Nature and Art - Comprising
iledy Three Hundred of the Most Remarkable Curiosities and Phenomena in the Known World"
(publi*red by William Milner of Halifax in 1839) in which there is a section devoted to "Mechanisrn".

llentaon is made of the famous automaton duck created by Vaucanson, the writing automaton of
iiaallrdet, & the notoraous'chess"player'which apparently w6 arentually rweald to have been
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operatd internally by a diminutive human.
Lesser khown mechanical curiosities are also mentiond - the Tarantula Spider, an automatic

opdra, & automaton coach & horses. This is what the book says about them - the latter two
widently being quoted by the anonymous author of the book from the 'Edinburgh Encyclopaedia:

AUTOMATON TARANTULA SPIDE R

This surprising piece of mechanism, made of steel, was exhibited at Week's Museum, Titchborne
Street, Piccadilly. This singular automaton comes independently out of a box, and runs backwards
& forwards on a table; stretches out & draws in its paws, as if at will; moves its horns & clarys, &
opens them with ease.

This wonderful little figure must fix the attention of the curious, having no other power of
action than the mechanism contained in its body. The thing might have been thought impossible,
on account of its smallness, & the difficulty of putting together, it being composed of one hundred
& fifteen different pieces."

AUTOMATON COACH & HORSES
A more extraordinary piece of mechanism than the foregoing, is that described by M. Camus,

who says he constructed it for the amusement of Louis XlV., when a child. lt consisted of a small
coach drawn by two horses, in which was the figure of a lady, with the footman and page behind.
According to the account of M. Camus himself, this coach being placed at the extremity of a table
of a determinate size, the coachman smacked his whip, and the horses immediately set out, moving
their legs in a natural manner. When the carriage reached the edge of the table, it turned on a right
angle, and proceeded along the edge. When it arrived opposite to the place where the king was
seatd, it stopped, and the page getting down, opened the door, upon which the lady alighted,
having in her hand a petition, which she presentd with a curtsey. After waiting for some time, she
again curtsied, and re-entered the carriage; the page then resumed his place, the coachman whipped
his horses, which began to move, and the footman, running after the carriage, jumped up behind
it, and the carriage drove on."
AUTOMATON OPERA

"Towards the end of the 17th, oentury, Father Truchet, of the Royql Academy of Sciences,
constructd for the amusement of Louis XlV., an automaton, consisting of a kind of moving
pictures, which was considered as a masterpiece of mechanics. One of these pictures, which the
monarch called his little opem, representd an opera in five acts, and changed the decorations at
the commencement of each. The actors performed their parts in pantomine. This moving picture
was only 16% inches in breadth, 13 inches 4 lines in height, & 1 inch 3 lines in thickness for the
play of the machinery. The repreentation could be stop@ at pleasure, and made to recommence
at the same place by the operation of a catch."

It seems that automata figures could be made to walk, smoke, balance, walk the tightrope,
play musical instruments - in fact do practically anything but talk. We had to wait for the
Edison days for the talking doll. However the book reports:-
THE SPEAKING MACHINE

we have often heard it said, of a clwer automaton, 'it can do arerything but talk;'we are no^,
to have one, it seems, that can do even that. The Carlsruhe Gazette mentions a piece of mechanism
which perfectly imitates the voice of a child, and produces distinctly wery word with its proper
undulation. The mechanism, it says, is very simple, consisting of slxteen levers ansarering to the
sixteen simple sounds, moved by so many keys, like those of a harpsichord, so that these, properly
touched, produced any articulate sounds required."



Some Workshop Notes
by R.P. Atkinron

An Ecccntric Cylinder

I recently obtained a Lecoultre Freres-Geneva -
musical box, The particulars are as follows:
Plain Case, White Tune Sh€et, Huit Airs.
Marked No. 8O41 Top left hand, L.F. Top right
hand, B.B.C. Bottom centre. Musical Instruments on
Border.
Tunes: 5 International Ouadrilles, Polka, Waltz,
Galop.
Cylinder 13r7g ins. long,2rlg ins diameter. Comb
102 te€th.
1 1 Ch€ese Head Screws.
L.F. - GVE. in lozengeshaped border stamped in
centre of comb.
Flat ratchet Wind (2 wheels) under glass lid.
Three lwers right hand side.
No. 33390 stamped left hand of brass bedplate, at
back.

After getting over the first flush of ownership, it
was noticed how softly the box played at the start,
and end of the tun€s, and also how harshly it
played half way round, the transition was uniform,

The pins, and possibly the cylinder were
eccentric, This was checked with an Engineers "Dial
Indicator" at sach end of the cylinder, there being
just sufficient plain cylinder available to accommodate
the Indicator probe.

The actual cylinder was found to be + and - 1%

thou$ndths of an Inch eccentric, i,e. total, 3 thou,
Ins., in line, and at the positions indicated by the
tunos.

The cylinder was carefully rnarked on each end
plato indicating the positions by + and - signs
scratched on.

It was decided to pein the end plates of the
qylindor near the bores at the - signs, and scrape the
opposite + signs with a small half-round Engineer's
scraper.

The box was dismantled, and the cylinder
spindle removed, The hammer used was a BRADES -
1721 - 4 ozs. weight, and known as a Ball Pein Pin,
or Telephone Hammer.

The smaller bore was tackted fim (spring, or
pinion endl, keeping th€ ball marks about 1/1Oth ins.
away from the actual bore of the cylinder end.
Using the - sign as the cen$s point of the ball marks.
e\rentually leaving a crescent-shaped pattern of
"dints".

The cylinder was wrapped with several thicknesses

scrape bore here

Cylinder end plao, drowing position of hammer
marks and scraping rel.tiye to the + lnd - po:itionc
of the cylindor.

of newspaper, held with one hand, or rested on the
bench venically, and steadied. Going easy with the
hammer to start with, and keeping away from the
mid-position of the + and - signs.

It was now found the small end of the rylinder
spindle would not enter the bore. The bore wa; now
scraped at the opposite. + sign, keeping away from
the mid + and - position, and not being afraid of the
look of the brs "scrapings" (probably removing
less than !/. thous. ins. at one timel scraping the
bore until the end of the spindle v\ould just snter its
full lengrth, and being careful not to loosen the end
plate in the actual cylinder.

Exactly the same operations were done at the
other end of the cylinder.

It is a big help if "Engineers Blue Marking" is
thinly smea(d on the spindle landings, indicating
the "high" parts of the bor€s to scrape. At this
stage I w6 satisfied when the spindle would go
through both bores (not a sliding fitl.

Reassembling the spindle and rylinder only in
the bearings on the bsdplate, and again checking
both ends of the cylinder with the Dial lndicator
probi. An improvement in concentricity of the
order of 7+to 1 thou, Ins. (totall was found. Four



carcles of operations were reguird to correct the
cylinder exactly.

Eventuafly the bores were eased, by scraping
slightly to get a good stiding fit on the spindle,
observing the "Blue Markings", and favouring the
concentricity, if nec€ssary. The improvement in
playing had to be heard to be believed.

The question is now asked whether the box was
like this originally, or whether the eccentricity had
developed over the years. The matching marks on
the cylinder, and end plates coincided. I have no
idea of the date of manufacture, and any comments
would be appreciated.

It is felt that other musical box cylinders may
suffer from this defect, and the foregoing experience
will show it is not a difficult matter to "correct".

The "Dial Indicator" may be awkward, possibly
one could be borrovved from a garage, or nearby
engineering works.

A compromise could be affected by securing a
fixed "datum" under a Comb Screw at each end of
the cylinder, and using "Engineers Feelers" between
the datum, and each end of the cylinder. All else
failing, you would need to be guided by the sound
of the tunes, and your ears.

Cylinder Box Dampers
One hesitates to add anything to the excellent

articles in The Music Box on the dampering of
cylinder box combs. by Mr. de Vere Green, Cliff
Burnett and Dr. Peter Whitehead.

However, I would just like to suggest that before
finally screwing the comb facedown on the wood,
take a piece of plain white paper about 'l inch wide,
ard a little longer than the dampered section of the
comb, and place this under the comb teeth about
half the width of the paper, screvv the comb down
lightly.

It may be found that the paper is not gripped the
full length, when tested by pulling here and there. In
this case, pack under the back of the comb with 2,
or 3, thicknesses of paper at the wood screws. Test
to see all the teeth are resting on the paper, and are
not in mid-air, when screwed down.

Besides ensuring support to all the teeth, the
paper shor rs the comb up; is useful to make notes on,
i.e., which tooth you are working; thickness of
dampers; where changes of thickness take place.

lncidently, you may have noticed some additional
marks on the tuning scale below the comb, these
are where the dampers change thickness, and even
when there are no tuning marks, these damper
marks are nearly always shown, even on the poorest
class of box.

Escapement Adiustment
When adjusting an escapement, held in the hand

for free running. (propelling the gear wheel with a
finger), it is often found the Cheese-Headed screw
which controls the lower bearing of the "fly" is
difficult to turn anti-clock-wise. This may be due to

a heavy burr on the edges of the scrarudriver slot, and
if adjustment is persisted in, you wiil finish up with
a wide slot in the lovver bearing shank.

These particular screws always seem very sharp
on all edges of the head, and slot.

Remove all sharp edges with a very smooth file,
especially on the scran,driver slot.

In making the final adjustment to the lo^,er
bearing. always finish with the screw turned clock-
wise, this will prwent the lower bearirg from
moving out over the years,

Reginering a Cylinder
lf a comb is out of "register" with the cylinder,

before adjusting any stop scrsars, check that the
cylinder spindle has no end-play in the baseplate
bearings.

This is easiest done when the main spring is down,
and the stop-work acting, and at the end of a tune.

The spring on the cylinder spindle, at the pinion
end, (keeping the cylinder stop against the stepped
cam on the large gear wheel at the opposite endl, is
often far too strong, resulting in a heavy blow to the
right-hand bearing when the stop falls off the top of
the cam, (last tunel to the first tune, eventually
bending the right-hand bearing outwards.

The forces generated by these "mechanics., can
be quite heavy, depending on the weight of the
cylinder, and the volocity when it is finally brought
to a practically instantanious stop, say in I /1 ooo of a
second.

It will usually be found that the "register', can be
restored. if end-play is present, by pressing the
large cylinder gear wheel, and spindle against the
left-hand bearing on the bgdplate,

Final correction can be made by removing the
cylinder, and spindle from the bearings, and filing
the underside of the right-hand bearing, nearest the
actual bearing, (1.h. side). Alternatively carefully
bending the b€aring back to its original position. to
eliminate any end-play on the cylinder spindle.

A too-strong spring can be weakened by re-
moving one turn, to start with.

Removing a Comb
It as sometimes difficult to get hold of a Musical

Box Comb, even if the whole movement is litted out
of the Case, the screws and washers removed, and
the comb prized-up from the bedplate, by a screw-
driver in the slqts invariably provided in the comb
support.

Take two old table knives and push the blades
under the comb support at each end, outside the
steady pins.

lf you place both thumbs on top of the comb,
and four fingers under the blades of the knives, near
the comb, you will find you have f irm hold of the
comb, and it can quite safely be lifted and removed
from the bedplate.

The comb should only be removed from the
baseplate at the end of a tune, of course!
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IN JULY, 1888, a son was bom to a poor piano-
tuner and his wife at their mean attic home in
Oerkenwell At the age of I l, the boy began work
at the factory where his father worked, that of lohn
Broadwood in Camden Town. His trid period
proved a disaster - very nearly a real disaster when
he accidentally started a fire in some wood waste -
and so he was apprenticed to a jeweller in Hatton
Garden Almost immediately, he was presented by
the sight and sound of a musical box and immediate-
ly decided that it was on these mechanisms that he
rvished to work.

A vacancy as a storeman/improver with Metert at
2ll22,EIy Place (the old Nicole Freres London
warehouse) caused him to break indentures which
resulted in acrimony with his parents which was
never to be reconciled. However, at Ely Place his
job included affxing and writing tune sheets - no
mean task for a lad of 17 who had never really
learned his pen, and who had been deprived of
formal schooling. The opportunity of a job as

travelling representative and engineer for the New
Polyphon Supply Company took him from Metert
and in his new position he mastered the intricacies of
self+hanging disc machines. "It wasn't always
possible to gpt a machine back to the repair shop for
a major overhaul and many's the time I would have
to take one apart on a stone floor and retrieve the
pieces kicked across the flags by the customers in a

pub", he told me once in a taped interview. "Once
in a while, one of the ltalian street musicians would
come in for a pint and, if he owned his own instru-
ment as many of them did round the West End, he'd
ask me to fix it. I never really did like working on
those old organs. They werc often full of horse-
droppings where they'd stand them in the gutter.
And after all that, they would begntdge paymg the
few coppers I'd ask for maybe an hours' work".

At the age of 23 he became manager of a

business selling piano players, playerpianos and
player recd organs. "We had a model called the
Orphic I remember. It was so simple, it couldn't go
wrong, or so they said. But if you got one which
chos€ to be a bit perverse, they were swines to work
on. The chests would unglue and you'd have wind
everywhere. There was also a player piano called
the Pistonola - now that could be a bitch when it
went wrong although a good one was a really good
one. About every tenth one had a jinx, though".

During the first war, he was shot in the Battle of

A LINK WITH THE PAST SEVERED

the Somme, given up for dead and spent two days
mostly unconscious lying in a shell-hole beneath the
bullets from both sides. Invalided out, he was told he
would never walk again. He celebrated Armistice
Day in 1918 by playing a round of golf, a game he
had never played before and has never played since,
'l didn't even like the game, but it was my way of
proving that even the most dilapidated mechanism
can be put into good order".

He married in 1920, inherited a zurprise sum of
money and lived comfortably in Wandswort'tr, south
ofLondon. He knew John Clark - they were
youngsters together. He built up a collection of
musical boxes, specialising only in the unusual types.
"I had a huge PVF with telescoping cylinders which
was made for the Great Exhibition, and there was
also several experimental disc machines which had
been left in my care before the first war and never
reclaimed. One was made by Lochmann and had a
helical tune sheet, another was a table-model self-
changer and another was a pipeorgan like a Poly-
phon and played by a steel disc". He also knew a
fiery lrishman nine years his senior - Hamilton
(later Sir Hamilton) Harty, and the former musical
box mechanic, now surburban music teacher, was

also a long-standing friend of father of the "Proms",
Sir Henry Wood. "I once stood in as rehearsal
organist at the Queens Hall - that was the nearest
I ever got to being a concert performer".

In 194 l, his home received a direct hit from a

German bomb. He was dug out of the rubble alive;
his wife and two daughters were dead.

Home was now with his widowed sister, eights
years hisjunior, in Braintree, Essex. Here he grew
roses and listened to music. He followed the progress
of our Society although he always countered my
suggestions that he should become a member with
the rejoinder "I'm not a society man", the word
"society" spoken with a sombre awesomeness. He
retained a clear and perceptive mind and in recent
years contributed books reviews to musical public-
ations including THE MUSTC BOX. His favourite
home-from-home was Padua in Venetia which he

'discoverd'in the 'thirties and a place to which he
was to r€fum several times since. He went there on
holiday in November and there he died in his sleep
on December 8th, 1971. One more link with the
past was severed. His name was Francis Cecil
BuckleY. A. O-H.
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Aborrinacnt

From miniatute lllS
to magnificent 3n2
mouements

Hundreds of tunes, thousotds of movements tn stock

Compld boxo tnom f2 b C35O

Send for ow pTice fut otd troaE list to:-

S1YISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 q'F.

Sole BritiCr Agens for Rarge, S.A.

Telephone: 01.761 O42g

HELP WANTED. Will and Member owning a box
matching the description below please contrct
D.S.Swan, Telephone 045481 319, evenings only.
Triumph Piccolo interchangeable cylinder musical
box with 5 air arborless cylinders 9 inches long, 2
inches diameter, with raised end plates Comb with
8l teeth, one not used. Information only required.

STELLA MUSIC BOX owners: register with me now
so \ /e may f ind out what parts and discs are
available. P.A.Charlebois, M.D., 3000, Lawrence
Avenue East, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

KEY WIND needing attention offered in exchange
for ratchet or disc box in similar condition. Miles.
Rock Cottage, Mountfield, Susex.

LONDON MEMBER required to give a little of his
time to the Society. The Hon. Secretary is looking
for someone to help with some of the papen^,ork
needed to keep the Society running smoothly. The
job is not diff icult and the rewards are great The
pleasure of serving others in a good caue.

THE EDITOR is looking for a Member, living in
London, to assist in the preparation of the Journal
for printing. The work is light but of importance.
After initial instruction this Member will be respon-
sible under the Editor for carrying out certain set
and constant tasks for each issue of the Journal. The
work can be done in the Member's own home and no
experience is required. A chance to learn sornething
of preparing work for offset litho.

GRAND CROSSWORD SOLUTION

ACROSS

l. Resonator 8. No parts are out 11. Eats
20. Chewsup 21. Riot 22. Snip 23. Hom

DOWN

2,. Euarr. 3. Amateur 5. Open 6. Forte piano box 7. Tuneless combs 9. l,ecoultre 10. Steel pins 14. Later
15. Speed 19. Synonym 20. Capitol 24.Et^l 25. Bran

12. Wires 13. Felt 16. Ofplace 17. Replete 18. Leaders
25. Fortunate mbs 27. Plumbline
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Noteson... .... THEHEROPHONORGANETTE
by Roger Booty

An unusual contender for a share in the booming
market for organettes in the 1880's was the German
Herophon, a machine which, judging by its rarity
today, appears not to have been sold in any great
numbers in this country. Thore were, according to
advertisements, nine different models of the
Herophon Thep all appear to harre used a basic 24
reedg some used ste€l rceds, and various models
used double tongues on either some or all of these.

The action of the Herophon is unusual in that
the movement revolves when the handle is turned
while the'disc'remains stationary. I use the term
'disc'although the tune sheet is actually a square of
card reinforced with thin metal strips round the
edges to stop buckling, The music is cut in a
circular pattern round the card- The card is the same
type of material used for the discs of the Ehrlich
Ariston organette. The advertisements say that the
tune sheets were alrc arrailable in metal, but since I
harre not seen one, I cannot comment on this.

The twenty four keys of the instnrment are held
down by the disc until a slot cut into the disc
corresponds with the position of a key, when it is
dlowed to rise, opening a valve to let air under
prccorre escape and sound the reed. The operation of
the vdves through pieces of shaped wire from the
keys is also very similar to the operation of the
Ariston.

The discs on my machine ue L3/r inches square

and have a circular hole in the centre of 3/r inches
There are also small quarter circules cut ftom each
outside corner of the disc to locate it on the
machine and prcvent lrteral movement. When a
disc is on the machine, the pressrre arm, which is
entirely detatched from the machine, flrts at one
end wer a metal dowel pin at one side of tlte centre
circle and is held in place by a bracket on the other
side of the circle.

The action, which turns anti-clockwise, is
capable of playing - sldiTary Ariston disc
provided that a zuitable hole is made in the centre
of the disc and a means found to keep it still while
the movement revolves. Arfuton owners may think
this not posible since their discs tum clockwise.
Witl a pause for thought, however, it will be
realised that the movement needs to go in the
opposite direction to the normal motion of the disc.

The case of the Herophon is frnished in poli$ed
black. The measuements are 19 inches square by
12 inches deep. On my machine there is a swell flap
on the side of the case measuring about 1l inches by
6 inches. The air pressure is supplied by two long
feeders fxed to the interior of the bottom of ths
case. Between them an erect brass tube is fixed. The
top end of this tube is stopped with a piece of
dowel which has a polished brass cap. The cap is
visible in the centre of the disc clamping fictur€ on
the top of the action. The bottom end of the tube
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THE HEROPHON ORGANETTE ACTION labout hatf aald rit.t

opens in to a chest betwe€o tlp feoders. The action,
consisting of a larga wind chect, the reservoir atrd
the reeds and valrrcg frts oo to the tube. The air
comes up througf the trbe and pas$! out through
three holcs in to the wind chect The action
revolves via a worrn gear on the end of the cmok
rod of tlre handle. A bather pal rurrounds the tube
whele it passs throrgh in to the wind chest to
ensure atr airtight fit

As crn be seen in the illustration, the top board
of the machine, which is 15% inches in diarnetcr, is
finished with a flord desigr which featurcs fwo well
known composers, Wagner; Offenbac.h; Strauss;
(probably Johann the younger) Mozart and

Beethoven. The colouring of this dc{gn gives the
whole machine a gay and festive look.

Unfortunately I have been unable to discover
anything about the manufacfruer of the Hcr,ophon,
or over what period of time it wes rcld. It was
patented in Germany; Austrirr; France and Gleat
Britain; so that depite itr prernt nrity it would
seem thst therc were once great hopcr for its future.

If I w€re to hazard a guerc I *oub ny that it is
posntle that the llerophon, pleymg lr it cen the
Ariston disc, was a novElty veohr€ by Ehrlich, or
poesibly m attempt by anothcr makcr to malre a
rimilar machine in such a way es to rvoid pstent
in&ingement.
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Member AJ.L. Wright writes:

Referring to Mr. Cunliffe's letter on Page 186 of
the last issue of "M.B." things written on boxes
seem to add to their interest. I have a Nicole Freres
l2-tune box No.25429 which has on the bottom
"Mrs. Cameron, 61, hinces Squ. Bayswater." and
the Serial No. in a neat script. Was she the fust
owner? Does the place still exist?

Another l2-tune box has a tune sheet identical
with those shown on pages 380/l of Vol.3. No.5.
and on the edge ofthe glass lid in pencil is the date
2812187 . Did the maker of the case perhaps put this
on when he made it? It seems to line up with the
age of the box.

On a George Bendon organ box therc is written
on the tune sheet the eamest message "Please keep
the glass closed." ln fact, it does give a better
balance of sound that way.

Finally, I liked your lust issue very much and
look forward to the next.

Member David Burke of Florida, U.S.A. writes:

Having been a member for over a year now, I
must say that I have enjoyed the benefits of the
Society more than other similar Organisations.
First of all, the Journal has much more to offer in
disc and cylinder playing musical boxes, instead of
player pianos, fair organs and pneumatically played
instruments. As I specialise in cylinder boxes I must
tell you how greatetul I am that THE MUSIC BOX
has so much to offer in the way of technical infor-
mation, especially Mesrs Harding & Bumett's new

QUESTION & ANSWER column which I find to be
hvaluable, Keep up the excellent standards of this
most informative J ournal !

I have a rather strange request to make. Could
you recommend me Members who are l8-35 years

old and would be interested in corresponding with
me? I'm nineteen, and amjust starting a collection,
though I've had an interest in all sorts of mechanical
music for about seven or eight years and am the
proud possesor of one cartel, a Langdorf six-air,
11" cylinder instrument from the 18?0's. I would
like very much to start communications with
Members my age in the British Isles, and hopefully
make some pen-friends via the Society.

Editor's note: David's request deserves encouraging
resultg Here is a chance to leam something of a
fellow Member's country, The full address is:

2084, S. Rio Grande, Orlando, Florida 32805, U.S.A.

Member Jocelyn Walker of Surrey writes:

I have read with interest Richard Jefferies'letter
about the gramophone record "A Casey Concert" '
featuring a street piano. There were in fact a number
of records dealing with mechanical music issued, as

was his, in the early 1930s.
Having conferred with a friend who is a prominent

member of the City of London Phonograph and
Gramophone Society I offer the following information:
Mr. Jefferies'record is one of six which appeared
during that period concerning the "Casey Court
Kids". They were produced by George Buck. Here
are the titles and serial numbers: The first hve are
on the Regal label

A Casey Court Concert MR 448
The Casey Kids Christmas Concert MR 713
Casey Court Seaside Outing
The Casey Kids Beano

MR 599
MR 575

Stormy Weather in Casey Court MR 1139
and the last is on the Regal Zonophone label

Christmas Eve in Casey Court MR 1486

These all featurc a street piano and other sound
effects

Among my own collection of "78s" is a
Zonophone record No.6032: The Volunteer
Organist up-todate, being a "sketch with barrel
organ". The latter is again a street piano. The 'organ
grinder' is probably George Jackley and it is interest-
ing in that it contains a reference to a "jolly little
speed indicator" and then goes on about changing
the tune. As do the Casey records this contains nice
period traffic noises

Among other mechanical music records of that
period I have before me Regal MR334 English and
Scottish tunes played on a "gigantic orchestrion"
which seems to be a mechanical piano with a large
percussion department. Regal MR 396 steet barrel
piano, two lmperials of barrel pianos with vocal and
accordion support, Regal Zonophone MR 329 street
piano.

The foregoing is doubtless an incomplete account
and I strall be interested to see if other members can
increase this list of pre-war recordings of mechanical
mu$c.

What a fine effort: - the "new look" Music Box.
No comparisons to be made with all the

precedingjournals which add up to a unique and
valuable document but this first edition 'hnder new
management" is a triumph for the Editor and
publishers which whets the appetite for the next
issue. Congratulations.

Arthur Ord-Hume Writes:

Having at last been able to find a little spare
time to devote to my own mechanical musical
instruments, I have come up against something

a1a



unusual and I am wondering if there are any mem-
bers of the Musical Box Society who might be able
to assist me..

I have a quantity of unusual music rolls which,
because they have words printed upon them, I
assume to be some sort of song roll. The rolls, how-
ever, do not fit my pialo since they are too narrow
and they are also of too great a diameter to frt into
the spool box. This suggests to me that, rather like
the later Ampico rolls, they must play for upwards
ofhalf an hour. Sadly, all the rolls I have appear to
have lost their leaders but, remarkably enough, all
the rolls seem to be copies of the same single song,
the name of which I do not know. I am inclined to
think that perhaps these might be rolls for a sort of
jazz-pimo, playing probably either African native
chants or modem pop music since the music con-
sists of well-spaced, full-compass chords (udgrng
by the perforations) and the repeated single word
"Bronco".

I was told by an expert that these rolls operate
on a simple wire hook screwed to the wall. but this
tells me nothing about the music-producing parts of
its use. The same person has told me that he once
had some similar rolls and these must have come
from a similar section in the catalogue because the
rhythm was apparently the same, but the chant
was "Izal".

Anybody any ideas?

Editor's note: it is good to sce that in spite of
putting himself out to pasture as far as the Ioumal
is concemed, A.W.J.G. O-H. is continuing serious
research.

Dr. Martin Karrer of Zurich Writes:

I thank you for your letter of September 16
l97l and should like to apologize for my late

The rubbing shown was taken by
David Tallis from a good quality
tortoise-shell snuff box with
mother-of-pearl control buttons.
The movement has a sectional
comb in groups of five teeth and
plays two unknown airs very well

reply
I have inquired with my family members in the

documentation available;
been lost or destroyed

closed his business How-
ever, I am in a position to give you the following
data:

His name was Samuel Karrer, born in
Teufenthal near Aarau/Switzerland. His father had
an in1-in Teufenthal, and it seems that my great-
grandfather then learned the business of i -
merchant However, I do not know how he leamed
the business of manufacturing mechanical musical
instruments but it seems that he did not take over
an existing manufacturing plant but that he formed
one on his own in Teufenthal where he was living
until he died in 1910. His business was closed
around 1905 due to the fact that he had no heir or
other successor to take it over; my grandfather
studied the law and settled in Zurich. I do not know

c

Editor's note: Dr. Karrer is, os we see in this letter.
the great grandson of Samue! Kaner, Iisted in mos:t
books on mechanical music os: Kaney, 5., Teufenthat,
Germany. We now see thot Teufenthol is in

existance. This letter is in teply to a reminder I sent.
One more piece in the jigsow of the history of
mechanical music.
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LIST OF MEMBERS

529 G.E. Bowman, April Cottage, The Slade, Clophill, Bedford. e'

530 J.C. Martin, 3, Harding Street, East Northpon, New York, 1 1731, U.S.A.
531 R.J. Byrne, 16t0O, Bayviaar Avenue, Toronto, 1 7, Canada.
532 National Museum van Speeldoos tot Pierement, Achter den Dom 12, Utrecht, Holland,
533 D. Gregory, 108a, Looseleigh Lane, Crownhill, Plymouth, Devon.
534 M.l. Levy, 16q), S. Woodland Road, Clareland, Ohio,44120, U.S.A.
535 G.L,P; White, Lovwr Ponman Farm. Fitztoy. Taunton, Somerset.
536 J.R. Lees, 105, Rayleigh Road, Palmers Green, London, N.13.
537 Dr. N,H, Gale, Ruskin Cottage, North Hinksey Village, Nr. Oxford, Berkshire.
538 W.G. Clarke,423, Birmingham Road. Walsall, Staffs.
539 M.J. Miles, Rock Cottage, Mountfield. Sussex.
54O George C. Howard,8, Monkhams Drive, Woodford Green. Essex.
541 John L. [llaxwell, 4185, Woodland Drive, La Mesa, California, 92041, U.S.A.
U2 J.S. Moore, Dunsmore, 15, Banbury Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire,
543 Darid MacEachern,69(X) Heidelberg, Holbeinring 23c, Germany.
W Anhur Windley, 13D, Fakenham Road, Briston, Norfolk.
5f5 Roger T.C. Street, Crispins, 18, Wick Lane, Christchurch, Hant.
546 Mrc Nelly Roose, Verachtert, Mindersbroedersrui 39, Antrv€rp, Belgium.
il7 R. Holmes, 11, Red House Estate. Etherley, BP Auckland, Co. Durham.

CHANGES OF N)DRESS
5O2 Dr. Frank W. Adams, P.O. Box 3194. Internat, Sta, Seattle, Washington, 981 14, U.S.A.
254 Robert W, Gibson, 589, Berkeley A\renue, San Marino, California,9l l@, U,S.A.
28 Mrs. Rita Ford,812, Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, U.S.A.
4g K.D. Allen, 50, Ringstead Road, Catford, London, S.E.6.
381 L.C, Poole, Fiddlers Folly, Bagber. Sturminster Newton, Dorset.
282 Rudolf Weiss, The Minstrel, Trumpet Hill Houe, Reigate Heath, Surrey.
4O3 D.M. Heeley, St. Christopher's Nursery, Warwick Road, Olton, Solihull, Warwickshire.
354 S.M. Leonard, Apartment 6E,60E, 12th. Street, New York, N.Y. 1q)O3, U.S,A.

CORRECTIONS OF N)DRESS
324 Dr. Sidney Malitz, 181, Waverly Road, Scarsdale, New York, 10538, U.S.A.
213 Jarnes N. Hirsch, c/o House of Scotch, Inc., 15, Glenville Strcet, Glenville, Conn.06839, U.S.A.

MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY (INTERNATIONAL}

The Muebal Box fuiety (lnternational) ir to hold the Annual Meting dra3 yoar in Cretc, Chicegc, lllanoat,

on 29th md 3fth September. Om rcrion of thL ilotane ir to be held at Al Svobode-r Nid<leodcon T*cm rnd
Morrm h Chicep Hclghlr, Chicap.

i/bmbcrr of The Murical Box Sochry ot Gr€rt Britain hro alwayr boen moit rvtlcom€ .t th.r Mcotingr md
my hmber requiring furthcr information drould write to tho orurra3r of th. Chicreo Mecting, who ir:
Mr. Janrr J. Doheny, 3625, Mc€ormick Avenue, Brookfield, lllinoir 60513, U.S.A.

THE MUSIC BOx ls prlni€d bv Trwor-Hobbs Limlted. 13Garrick Streer, London, W,C.2., and publlsh€d

bv the Muslcal Box SocieV of Great Britain, "Bylands", Crockham Hill, Ecbnbrldge, Kent
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Ate YOU interestsd in Musical Boxes?

Small

r
)o

Singing Birds (automatic ones!l?
Musical Automata of every other kind?

lf you are, then you will quite probably derive
immense enjoyment leading to a greater fulfil-
ment of your interest by becoming a Member
of

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF
GREAT BBITAIN

The aims and objects of the Society are extrem-
ely simple. The Society exists to bring together
all those who share a common interest in the
collectin!, preservation and appreciation of all
types of mechanical musacal instruments.
What for? What good does the Society do? The
Society brings together fellow collectors from
all over the British lsles and many foreign coun-
tries including Switzerland - the accredited
birtholace of the musical box as we know at.

The Society publishes a quarterly Journal called
THE MUSIC BOX which is devoted to articles
on all aspects of musical automata, repair and
overhaul tips, descriptions of fine and unusual
musical movements andi of course, it circulates
Members addresses.

Membership to the MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN opens up a whole new
world of musical box appreciation. Wherever
you live, up-to-the-minute nen,s of members
and collections reaches you through THE
MUSIC BOX. Twice a year, a full day meeting
is held at which all members and their guests
are invited to attend. Regional meetings, film

shows, lectures and demonstrations are held
at various places at intervals.
How much does all this cost? Just THREE
POUNDS (U.S.A. S 8 per year! lf you are not
convinced that Society membership can benefit
you, why not send 10/- (50p; $ 1.5o) for a
specimen copy of THE MUSIC BOX? Judge
critically, for yourself .

The Journal of the Musical Box Society of
Great Britain, THE MUSIC BOX, isdevoted to
articles and material of interest to collectors,
antique dealers, historians of mechanical music
and enthusiasts in general. As a work of contin-
uing reference. THE MUSIC BOX publishes
much material which has never before appeared
in print as well as reproducing contemporary
advertisements, descriptions, articles, patents,
tune-sheets, lists of types of boxes and lists of
tunes which they play.
Additionally, it acts as a clearing house for the
opinionsand researches of Members throughout
the world and carries advertisements for Wants
and Disposals. The main purpose of the Journal
is, of course, to act as the mouthpiece of the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain and is re-
cognised as the leading authority in all matters
concerning mechanical music and mechanical
musical instruments. The Society maintains
archives and publishes in facsimile much out-of-
print material in its Journal.
THE MUSIC BOX contains articles of three
basic types; general interest, historical; tech-
nical. Instructions on the repair and overhaul of
various types of mechanical musical instrument
provide a most valuable guide to such work for
other overhaulers.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
Eylands, Crockham Hill, Edenbridgs, Kont.

Binders
Keep your copies of THE MUSIC BOX
neat, clean and immediately available
for reference. Strong, durable binders in
red rexine with gilt title on spine made
to hold two years' issues of magazines,
directory and index. Your copies can be
inserted or removed in a moment. There
is no need to mutilate your magazines
by punching as each one is simply re-
tained on a wire.
Post and packing free fl.00

($3. u.s.A.)
Availoble from.
The Secretary.

Musical Box Society of
Great Britain,

Bylands. Crockham Hill.
Edenbridge, Kent.


